
From: Lisa Shearer (A Magical Journey Thru Stages) Lisa@mjtstages.com
Subject: Something Rotten News

Date: March 11, 2022 at 4:01 PM
To: lisa@mjtstages.com

Hello, Lisa,

We are off and running with Something Rotten rehearsals in full swing! The first vocal
rehearsal went well. Please be sure to practice what you've learned at home using the
tracks. 

SOMETHING ROTTEN WEBPAGE

SOMETHING ROTTEN PARENT PACKET

UPDATED SCHEDULE
In an effort to utilize our time and cast wisely, we have updated the rehearsal call
schedule. No one has been called to anything extra, but some people may be arriving
or leaving earlier than originally planned. Please be sure to check the call schedule
and subscribe to the Something Rotten Rehearsal Calendar on the cast
webpage to keep up to date with any changes. 

*Double cast characters are in the Avon ensemble when not playing the principle role.
Please come to rehearsal when the Avon Ensemble is called.

CALENDAR
The Google Calendar link has been fixed. If you experienced difficulty when
subscribing to the calendar, please head back to the webpage and try again. Thanks! 

ARRIVAL TOMORROW
The St. Patrick's Day Parade starts at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. Please give yourselves a
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The St. Patrick's Day Parade starts at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. Please give yourselves a
little extra travel time to navigate the city and make it to rehearsal on time. 

MAKE SURE THAT YOU HAVE COMPLETED ALL ITEMS ON THE TO DO LIST

Subscribe to the Something Rotten Google Calendar (Cast & Parents)
Get the MTI Player App and download the rehearsal tracks (Cast)
Join the Something Rotten Remind Class (Cast & Parent)
Order show shirt (t-shirt, hoodie, sweatshirt) by 3/31 - Optional
Order a program ad by 4/21 - Optional

As always, please let me know if you have any questions or need assistance.

Best,

Lisa Shearer
Director of Production Operations 


